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OEI·O HI: T ilE FLORIDA PUBLIC SIR\'Il'l t'll \1\IISSIIl:-. 

Inn: l'.:ttttnn by Tampa Electric 
(.',,mp~m) for nppro,al of cost 
n,:.:,•\>~.:t) fur a ne\\ environmental 
prugr:un. the Big Bend Units I 8:. ::! 
Flue Ci:•' llesulfuri/.ation System. 

--------------------- ' 

IJll( 'K I I '\ll 'IK!l6'11· 1 I 

l· ll I I) J.tnu.tr) ~6. 11)'1'1 

MOTION t'OR REC'f)NSIUERATIO 

I he C itizens o f the :>tate of Floridn, through the< Hike ut l'u111tc CutuN:I. pur-.wtt tu Ruk 

:!5·:!::!.11<11'1. l'lnrida AdministrntivcCodc. mo\'c the Flonda l'uhltc S,·r- .... ,. ( 'ummt>, i<•n h• r,"t:un,tdcr 

ih Unkr Nu PSC·W·0075·FOF-I;;I, issued Januar) II. 1<1'1'1. li•r the lltll'""n!! rc;t,..,n, 

or Ia" tn tb urdcr "hie h. if corrected, " ould tK-ccssuril) kac.ltu .1 dtlkrcnlt•·"•h In'" I lrdcr ''' 

'1'1·111175. the (ommbstnn made one of l':tch. Tit.: l'omrnt ~>I O! \\a.' lllhlah•n. :._,a m .• ucr ul Ia". " ' 

th hcltcf that it dtd not h:l\e to comply "' ith th~ >fl<'etlic pr."'''"'" "' !'<•·Ctll ••• 1M, X~'. ll••rtd• 

'olatutc' ( 19971. hut could instead rely on the far more ~:coer~ I prm '""n' ul Scc11 un ohio !\ ~)) II• 

dc.:tJ c th:tt I ampa Electric >hould rcccl\c prior apprm.tl hn ''' IIi!! lkn.J I and::!" ru11h.:r f'" cct 

"' wmpl) '"'h l'h•>c ll nf thc Clear Atr ACI Amcndnt\'111> uf 1111111 I "''"""" 1."' "utuluun th.tl 

"tu .. ·r~~.· l\\l\ ~laluh.·~ udd n:ss the same suhjcct ar~a. HOl' tn ' Pl'l'lfi .. · ll'liU!\ anJ '''": m IIH'f'-" ~·.:n..:r.tl 

I he (\ommis~ion " lb abo factuall)' mbta~\.'11 thalli hcoJ .ttkquat\.' rc~ur.J "' ttkm:e ''' 

J\.'lcmtul\.' that l •mpa l:lcctric hnd proven fuel sa' ing• frum hurnlltf! ht \.'h·,ul fur.:u~l.tn\1 f'\.'lrllku~o; 

\.'ll~\.' luuiJ rca...onabl) h.: \.'l\jlCCicd 10 ofT>"I Ih~ CoM' nt the ><:ruhll\.'r ami gcncr.ll•' "''' "" "'!:' lur 

" ' ' '"""'r' fhc Commis>ion can only ha!>c its factual lindings "" \.' \' tJcnc\.' tn the '"' "'d .and "" 

mJth:r.ulliciall) noti c;;d Th~: fud pric~:cumpari son_, 1111 a ckll\.:r\.'d • pn~o.: bJ,I) nc.:\.'"·'r) htlll:t~\.' 
""f' I'• • •- ., , -r: 

I 0 ., ~ .r.:; 2u;;: 



\\OUid require the (\lmmissinn ~ll dell) rampa Elcclnc 's I'>Ctitum. 

THE MORI; SPECIFIC SEC liON 366.81:' <'01'- IIWI.S 
OVER 1 liE MORE Gl·l'Fil.A! SI-C no:-; 1(,(, !!~<.<. 

3. On Jul) 29. I 99!!. th" Ollicc of l'uhhc (\Hubd tiled It> "Sugl!"'""' h.& I thc l'uhllc 

Sen icc Commission. on it~ 0 \\1) Motion. Dismiss 'I umpa Hcctri.-'' l'<·ll t& un "1lhtllll l'r<'luJ•.:c " In 

that pkadin~,:. l'uhlic Counsel 11\llcd the ditTcrcncc' 111 'J'CCI Iic u~ !>.:t"''" Sect'""' 11•h.X ~~ ami 

''h).lnl'uhl i~Cnunscl' s cstinHniun. Tumpu Ekctnc '' '" required wli•lhm the hm11e1 >tatutc an.J 

cuuiJ not prucccJ underthc latter. The Stnff. in ib Aug11-'t ~U. 19''1<. rccununcnJ.,II<onurgcJ '"''"'""" 

uil'uhlic t'ntm-..:J'ssuggcstion(as \\ell ns pcnd• ngmntlllll'tu Ji""""-' tiled h~ lll'l <• ~nJ I I \I 1 

rhc ~wlr >lega l rationale\\;!~ captured in its c~plun.lliun. ~· ~··c '1. lholl I he""' prm '''""'\\ere. 

I he ~lpuuos abo argue that Section 366.8~5. 1· 1ond.o Statlllc'· '"4Ufr<' II < ·c I"'""''~ 
J'IH.'t.'tl"l:.tnu.:tion prudcru;c: rcvu.:w bcfon: !'occll ng_ ~o:-.l n.:..:""C') unJl.·r !'-tc\:l l tm 
Jhh X ~55. Floridu Statutes. I his is false. I he'"" "''"''""'· >hh X~~ .&nd >M• X25C.. 
l· l•>mln Stntulc~. arc nul "ullkJ." They urc ~cpar.olc "'"'"'"' t\ lilonl! und.:r """ h,,, 
1111 hearing 1111 the other TECO has ~ppmpri~tc l) li lcJ fur pruJcnc,· rn '"" unJ.:o 
~c<:ln>n l(o6. 815~. Flon da Stntulcs. Jnd h." r,·-.·r' cd h> J l.ol~:r U<ll ~<'l lh<' ""' 
'"'"''~ u:.pcct of a lihnt; und.:r that scclnlll 

llw ' tall ulnouusly did not feel the diiTer.:ncc 111 >pt:ci licll~ h..·t"c•·nthc ''·""'''' "·'' \\urlh) ul 

Lh:ol 11 '' unl) ~ccloun 36(, 825 \\hlch Sp<:(:llicall} pro' 11ks for pnur .opprm ·' ,f ~ ( kan \or hl 

pru1n 1 \lllh .o prudence '''"'" of actual expcndolurc> 10 he held l.ol.:o 
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4. Statrs recommcndation was taken up at the September I. 1998. agenda conference. 

To address the matter of specificity which was lacking in the recommendation, the undersigned 

attorney for the Office of Public Counsel distributed a copy of Christo y. State. Dept. of Bank in~: & 

Finance. 649 So. 2d 318. 321 (Fla. lst DCA 1995). at the agenda conference for the proposition that 

.. ~, more spccilic sta tute covering a particular subject is controll ing over a statutory provision 

covering the same subject in more general terms.~ lk p' t of !lcahh and Rchabjljtat in: Sm•. y. 

Anwrici! llcahhcorg. of Ycro Beach. Inc., 4 71 So.2d 1312 (Fla. I st DC A I '185 ). opjnjpn advpted by 

488 So.2d 824 (Fla. 1986)." 

5. The Commission' s acceptance of its Statrs recommendation (to deny the motions 

and suggestion) was reponed in Order No. PSC- 98-1 260-PCO-EI. issued Scptemhcr 22. 1998. The 

order did not address whether both statutes offered a procedure for pri11r ~rppmval of environmental 

projects designed to satisfy the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 ur "hether mw statute outlined 

a regulatory scheme with more specifici ty than the other ami was. thcrcli1re. controlling . ln~tead . t he 

Commission simply stated. at page 6, that " (t I he substantiv•: law governing this docket is found in 

Section 366.8255. Florida Statutes." and otherwise repeated text from the r~."Commendation that a 

reconciliation of the disparate provisions of Sections 366.lC 5 and :1(16.!1255 i:: unnccess.ary hcc~ruse 

"t tlhey are different statutes." 

6. The mere existence of two different sta tutes. h\1\H:ver. cannot resolve th~.· rnatter. This 

is precisely the issue in dispute. Where there arc two statutes. each addressing the same subject 

matter, the Commission carmot ignore one at the expense of the other without reconciling the t\\o. 

There is one statute, Section 366.825, which by its explicit terms applies to projects undenakcn to 

satisfy the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990. It is this statute. and this statute alone. which 
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identifies the precise infonnation which must accompany a petition and adopts a procedure lor prior 

approval followed by later consideration of the prudence of costs incurred. ·nais is exactly what 

Tampa Electric was asking for. There is a second statute. Section 366.!!::!55. which the Commission 

has interpreted to pennit considerationofthe same issues using the same procedure. Assuming. filr 

the sake of argument. the Commission's interpretation of Section 366.8255 is correct it is sti II faced 

with two statutes addressing the same subject matter. and it must apply principles of statutury 

construction to decide whether one trumps the other. 

7. Concededly. the Commission is recognized to have a great deal uf expcnise in 

interpreting statutes it administers. And its interpretation will not be disturbed by u higher trihunal 

unless clearly erroneous. This motion. however. is not chal lenging the interpretation of Section 

366.8255. This motion is directed to the Commission's failure to reconcile its interpretation of thnt 

:;cctio n with th1: facial applicability and specificity or another statute. 

8. Rudimentary rules of statutory construction have hcen implic:ttl·d in this pflll.:ee\ling. 

whether the Commission has chosen to address them or not. Resort h l such rules would. uf course. 

be unnecessary if the relevant sections could be read in mlti materiia and clli:ct given to each \\ord 

uf hot h. That is not possible in this case. however. because the Commission must lind some husis 

w !>Uppo-t its implicit conclusion in Order No. 99-0075 that the applicability of Section 366.8::!55 

makes cumpliancc with Section 366.825 unnecessary. The Commission· s earlier decision in ( >rder 

No. CJK- 1260 did not address the issue of statutory construction raised here. Order Nn. 99-0075 i" 

incorrect as a matter of law in that it grants prior approval for Tampa Electric 's compliance plun 

pursua nt to a statute which. although sanctioned in Order No. 98-1260. is not controlling under 

prevailing principles of statutory construction. 
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9. Titere can be no question but that Section 366.825 could he applicahle t\l a 

Commission evaluation of an electric utility's ~tition for prior :sppro\'al of a Clean Air Act 

compliance plan. And there can be no question that Section 366.825 addresses that specific matter 

in more detail than Section 366.8255. The case law is uniform in holding that. in such a situation. 

the more specific statute must be followed. The Christo case was previously cited and copies given 

to Commissioners and Staff. The most recent pronouncement on the matter is probably Zorc , .. Cit)' 

of Yero Beach, 23 Fla. L. Weekly 02622. 02625 (Fla. 4th DCA Dec. 2. 1998)("(1Jt is a basis (sic[ 

h:nct of statutory construction that a specific statute covering a pan icular subject area ah,ars 

controls over a statut.e covering the same and other subjects in more general temls. McKcndQ' v. 

~. 641 So. 2d 45. 46 (Fla. 1994).") Going back to 1997 is the case of l.e~al Environmental 

1\ssistanct: foundation y. Dep' t ofEnyjronmental Protection. 702 So. 2d 1352. 1353 (Fla. I st DCA 

1997)(1mmcdiately after quoting from McKendQ'. the coun said: "In Florida law. a more specific 

s tatute is considered an exception to. or qualification of. the gcm:ral tenus of the comprehensive 

statute.~ floyd y. Beotlcy. 496 So.2d 862.864 (Fla. 2d DCA 191!6).'') For a 1996 case. Sec.~ 

••. S.l l.. 671 So. 2d 260, 268 (Fla. 4th DCA 1996). revjcw denkd. 680 So. 2d 424 (Fla. 1996). 

THE FUEL PRICE FORECASTS NECESSARY 
TO EVALUATE THE REASONABLENESS OF 
THE SCRUBBER ARE NOT IN HIE RECORD 

I 0. The pivotal factual issue in this proceeding was whether Tampa Electric· s fuel price 

fo recast demonstrated the reasonableness of its decision to build :s scrubber to meet l'hasc II 

requirements of the Clean Air A·ct Amendments of 1990. The viability of the scrubber option was 

wholly dependent upon fuel savings on a delivered-price basis from burning high-sulfur coal and 
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petroleum coke with the scrubbe·ras opposed to the costlier low-sulfurC\l31 :md emission allowance 

purchases required if the scrubb.:r was not built. 

II. Section 120.57( I )(h), Florida Statutes( 1997). requires Commission· s findings of fact 

to be based exclusively on the evidence of record and on matters oOicially n.:cognited. The Ollice 

o f Public Counsel. in its initial brief. took the positiun thut the fuel prace lorecasts nc:cessary to 

.support a finding of fact as to their reasonableness did not make their way intu the record. The: 

company apparently ngreed. ln Tampa Electric's reply brief. it did not even try to identify where the 

relevant forecasts were located in the record. Instead. it said StaO"had them. and they were readily 

.available to Public Counsel to review at any time. In other wurds. Tampa Electric essentially 

conceded the point.1 

12. Stan·. however. did not. Stuff could find the record source lo r relevant fuel price data 

cwn if Tampa Electric could not. and even if Staff had to infer its existence in the record. In 

language from the recommendation which was incorporated in the final order. Stall" said the relevant 

1Tarnpa Electric. in its initial brief at page I 0. had said its fuel price forecast "was hased 
o n various external forecasts. actual prices reponed in various periodicals. actual buying 
experience. and infonnation obtained through ene.rgy supply representatives." The specific 
source· :or this infonnation. as well as the manner in which it was incorporated into Tampa 
Electric· sown forecast. was for the most pan, undisclosed on the record of this docket. In its 
reply brief. Tampa Electric again did not identify record sources for its fuel forecas t. To the 
contrary. it identified the non-record sources. Beginning at page 10 of its reply brief. Tampa 
Electric said its forecasts had been provided to Staff during discovery. that Staff asked questions 
:1lxJut the 30-ycar forecast during depositions. and that Intervenors did not express any interest in 
I his data. Then. turning the concept of burden-of-proof (along with procedures lor 
confidentiality) on its head. Tampa Electric (at page 11 ) said other panics could have invoked 
procedures to protect the confidentiality of its fuel data and pre\•ented public disclosure if they 
were interested in having the forecasts in the record. Tampa Electric obviously fai led to develop 
record evidence on the subject. 
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fuel price data was either explicitly or "implicitly" in the record. That's not good enough under the 

Administrative Procedure Act. Either it is in the record. or it is not. 

13. Issue 2 in this proceeding was very straightforward: "Is tl1c fuel price forecast used 

by TECO in its selection of a CAAA Phase II Compliance plan reasonable'!" Tampa Electric had tu 

prove the fuel price forecast it actually "used" was rcasonahh:. To make such a dctcnnination. the 

Commission had to. at least.~ the forecast. Since the scn1bbcr was portmy::d to be the lcust-cost 

option on a system-wide basis (it would. for example. purportedly allow high-sulfur coal to be 

burned at Gannon). the Commission had to evaluate projections of delivered prices of cnal. oil. 

petroleum coke and natural gas at each of the various gcncrntingstutions in sullicicnt detail and with 

adequate explanation to gauge their reasonableness. 

14. The Commission tries to explain the source of fuel data availahlc to it beginning at 

page 13 of Order No. 99-0075. For example. in the second full paragraph on that page. the 

Commission states that. although only mine-mouth prices an: portrayed in the simplistic line graphs 

of Exhibits 2 and 12. it is nevertheless reasonable to assume that Eastern Kentucky and Western 

Kentucky coals would huvc similar transportation costs. This concession that delivered prices arc 

not even represented docs nothing. of course. to establish the n:asonablcness of the actual ddi' crcd 

fud pric~ .orccast the Commission has never seen. 

15. In the last parag.raph on page 13, the Commission states that the fuel price lorecasts 

Public Counsel alleged in his brief were missing arc. in fact. to he found in several late-tiled 

deposition exhibits entered into the record as part of Late-Filed Exhibit 14. Late-Filed Deposition 

Exhihit I. for example. is alleged to have ·•explicitly provided 27-year coal and natural gas price 

lim:casts." But that deposition exhibit only shows the projected coal costs for Big Bend Units I and 
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2. and only on a $/MMBtus basis. Moreover. those numbers were driven by Stairs insistence that. 

for reporting purposes in this specific exhibit. the average generation each and every year be exactly 

5.600.000 megawutt-hoursat an average heat rate of I 0.000 Btu/kWh. The exhibit bears no relation 

at all to the fuel forecast ··used'" by Tampa Electric to select the scrubber option. 

16. Next. the Commission states that Late-Filed Deposition Exhibit 6 ·'implicitly 

provided 27-year coal price forecasts." That document. however. only shows djOi:n:ntial n.:vcnul! 

requireml!nt scenarios on assumed I 0-. 20- and 30-year book life bases. Tho.! entries under ''Fuel .. in 

the .. Big Bend 1&2 FGo·· scenario. for example. are only given in total dollar amounts. They arc 

not rcprl!sented to be jus t for coal. And there is no way to evaluate them for rcasonuhll!ness. 

17. Next. the Commission states that Late-Filed Deposition Exhibit 8 .. implicitly 

providl!d 27-ycar price forecasts for several fuels to calculate annual system fud costs:· N11. it 

docsn "t. It provides. at most. a single entry for each year's total system fuel cost. There is no \\ay 

111 know how Tampa Electric projected its fuel prices or to gauge the reasonableness of the results. 

18. There is no evidence in the record of this proceeding from which the ( 'ummissium:;m 

determine that Tampa Electric's projections of coal. oil. petroleum coke and natural gao; un a 

delivered basis for its current and future generating units over thl! lite of the scrubber option arc 

n ... .c.ona'·1e. As a result. the Commission has no basis upon which to determine whethl!r the aggrcgah: 

cust of fuel. plus the cost of emission allowances. plus the capital and O&M costs of the scrubber. 

un a cumulative-present-worth-revenue-requirements basis. is reasonably expected to be less than 

lltl! uggrcgatc cost of fuel and allowances if the scrubber is not built. The Commission is ohviuusly 

mistu ken in its assertions that it has adequate evidence in the record to detem1inc the reasonableness 

of th~.: fuel price forecast actually used by Tampa Electric in its evaluation and selection of the 
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scntbber as the least-cost way of complying with Phase II of the Clean Air Act Amendments o f 

1990. 

WIIEREFORE. the Citizens of the State of Florida. through the Onice of Public Counsel. 

move the Florida Public Service Commission to reconsider its Order No. J>SC-<.19-0075-FOF -EI and 

deny Tampa Electric Company's petition. 
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Respectfully submitted. 

Jack Shreve 
Public Counsel 

n Roger Howe 
eputy Public Cuunscl 

OOice of the Puhlic Counsel 
c/o The Florida Legislature 
Ill West Madison Street 
Tullahassee-. Florida 32399-1400 
(850) 488-9330 

Attorneys for the Citizens 
of the State uf Florida 



CERTIFICATE OF SERVICF. 
DOCKET NO. 980693-EI 

IIEREBY CERTIFY that a true and correct copy l'f the 1\,reglling :\lOrtON FOR 

RECONSIDERATION has been furnished by U.S. Muil ur •t hmd-dclivery to the li.1ll'"' ing parties 

on this 26th day of January. 1999: 

Gmcc Jaye. Esquire• 
Division of Legal Services 
Florida Public Service Commission 
2540 Shumard Oak Boulevard 
Tallahassee. Florida 32399-0850 

Joseph A. McGlothlin. Esquire 
Vicki Gordon Kaufman. Esquire 
McWhirter. Reeves. McGlothlin. 

Davidson. Rief & Bakas. P.A. 
11 7 South Gadsden Strt-ct 
Tallahassee. Florida 3230 I 

Angela Llewellyn 
Regulatory and Business Strategy 
Post Office llox Ill 
Tampa. Florida 33601-0111 
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Lee 1.. Willis. E$t~uire 
James D. Beasky. Esquire 
Ausley & McMullen 
Post Ollice Box 391 
Tullahassee. Florida 32302 

John W. McWhirter. Jr .. Esquir~· 
McWhirter. Reeves. McGlothlin. 

Davidson. Rief & 1\ukus. P.A. 
Post Ollice Box 3~50 
Tan1pa. Florida 3360 I 

llarry W. Long. Jr .. Esttuirc 
TECO Energy. Inc. 
Post Ollice Box Ill 
Tampa. Florida 33601-0 Il l 
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